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and the true aim of life which we must the approval of deceitful nature to the i statesman win» st< #-r the Mup of stato,
commendation of the Gud Most High, to them the miracle per pvt .ill. in their 
and in the course of time ho severs hi* ! midst at Lourdes has not as yet re
connect ion with God, separates his soul I waled its eivino purpose

| failed to bring about their conversion 
to Gad. O France, beautifi-1 France 
and oft blessed, eldest daughter of the 
Church ; hast thou forgotten that Chris
tianity, as represented by the Church 
Catholic of Rome, gave thee birth ? 
that she baptized thy first savage ruler

THE MESSAGE OF LOUBBES.gone into the business of publishing 
anti-Catholic tracts. And what a tract

at'ain.
W hat is true of the individual is like

wise true of national life.
that grows wealthy, strong and Influen* from the Creator, the hie giving 
t.ial ; one whose armies know no detent, and fall* lower th ui the aiiiin.ii th.it 
whose battleship» arc a terror to the know» “Its owner and its mister.» 
grent powers, whose diplomacy speaks crib," while lie knows not Ins 
of genius, and whose customs and habits Creator and 
testify to its line state of culture and Redeemer.
civilization; such a nation,Intoxicated mercy of an affectionate l ather, and
by its own power, Inflated by.the flat- the passionate love of a dying and tamed him 1er thy good ? that her 
tery whispered Into its ears, blinded by Redeemer that appear in the person hierarchy were hy gulf and shod 
the lustre of earthly success, assured a chosen messenger or in the euf.ee. lustre upon the.-.- that the pro »thood 
in its earthly possessions and by its monts of God's wonder-working power were thy teachers, the mm, .stone» thy 
military powers safeguarded against in the performance of some miracle, asylums and the sanctuary the source 
foreign invasion, soon forcets the source If the sinner turns h.s eye to the signs of thy inspiration» and the nurse of thy 
of its authority, the object oi its na- and wonders of God, if, like the prodi- civilization ifst thou turg it ten that 
tlonal existence and the sacred obliga- gal son, he recalls the happiness of. a Christianity u.ii cd the barbare..» I rank 
tiens which the Ruler af all nations father's homo and sees in these Ulir tribes and made tl.ee a nation i that 
has placed upon it. When such a con- acles a merciful invitation to return to from tluvis to bt. Lems iho 1 ™s 
dition arises alienation from the faith a father's arm; if, like those little wore thy protectors and „io, reliable 
takes place, moral bonds are snapped ones, he listens submissively to God » friends Hast thou foifiot-cn the 
asunder, divine authority is either call and is willing to follow whither mother that nursed thee into gictnessf 
ignored or attacked, domestic life be- Divine guidance would direct, then the O Frauce ! thou that stom st the

corrupted, and the national con purpose of these signs and wonders are prophets m thy midst ind rejeetest
clearly revelled to him. Ho forsakes Gods priesthood ! thou that n-ndest 

but a rude the ungodly pith and turns into the the messengers of peace and charity 
narrow road of righteousness which into exile ! then that has often invaded 
leads to heaven. Ho regulates his life the saerod precincts of the hur, h like
and his actions with a view to his a heathen and an enemy, and hast s m e-
future life beyond the grave ; lie lie- times imprisoned the Pontiffs I il the

conscious of his relations to the miracles done in the midst wore wrought
invisible world and to a higher order amidst other nations, they would have 
of things ; he avoids the works of long ago repented in sack elmli and iu 
darkness and the deeds of iniquity, ashes and returned to their God. 
and the sinner is converted to God. But blessed be the name of God that

There is, my brethren, an impenitent there are still such in Frame upon 
sinner, and, in history, also an impeni- whom the wonder works of God were 
tent nation. God deals alike with not entirely lost; there are still little 
both, and in the performance of His ones who listen to God’s calling ; there 
miracles Ho has the same purpose in are still noble officers who are willing 
view with the nition as Ho has with to relinquish positions of honor ra'lier 
the individual. The performance of a than participate in onslaught upon the 
miracle in the midst of an impenitent priesthood. There are still legislators 
nation is an extraordinary effort of in the House of Deputies who eo rage- 
Divine mercy to call that nation to re- onsly lift their voices for God and 
pentance aud to have it converted to righteousness. There are still such 
God. Upen the cross, Christ turned who have not bowed their knees bemre 
to His beloved disciple, John, and, a godless government, and who have 
pointing to the Blessed Virgin, said : not surrendered their sacred rights and 
“ Behold thy mother !" And in their conscience to the intolerance of 
Franco the same Saviour Who was infidelity and to the tyranny of 1’roe- 
often crucified by the follies, the infidel • 
ity and the rebellious spirit of that 
nation, spoke through the little peasant 
girl, and, pointing to the grotto at 
Gourdes, said to France ; “ Behold

And the faithful in its

noil's CAM. TO A NATION TMllOCl.il THE 
nuance's ex- 

n It ace.

ami hasfor an up to date magazine ? Mil
dewed, frayed at the edges, without a 
friend among reputable lion Catholic 
scholars, a homeless ami dishonored 
waif wherever culture and religion 
abide, it is befriended by the editor of T° îhïït ffidlhb“"‘run,
The Cosmopolitan and exhibited, we the wite rmi p* udent nnd hf»iit fev« altd them 
presume, as proof positive of his prowess olittl' oms c* NGth, 

in obtaining up-to-date reading matter 
for his public. Here is Mr. Brady's 
pronouncement : 4‘ Peru has played a 
tremendously important part iu the 
affairs of men. It was the treasure of 
Peru that armed the soldiers of Alva, 
and laid the keels of the Armada. It 
was the treasure of Peru that relieved

A nation
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understands not his 
Then comes the infinite

that some of the maga- 
foarless in advocacy of

It is strange 
ziics which

.ight, and up-to-date, as they claim, 
ire archaic in their methods, to say the 
least. A case in point is The Cos-no- 
eolitan for January, which contains an 
irticie entitled “ The Dramatic History 
It South America." This interesting 

the editor informs ns, is the first 
which will be presented in

an

the r I
These words have echoed and re 

echoed all through the Christian ages. 
They have over been upon the lips of 
the "truly wise and the truly humble. 
They run like a golden thread all 
through the Gospel. They have often

vexed

hite and. 
lor red.

llddie18c! paper,
in » 
The

bafiled the pagan philosophers, 
the Jews, and moved with indignation 
the Scribes arid l’liarisees of every land 
and every creed. In the hearts of those 
who are not susceptible to divine wis 
dom they provoke resentment, and lrom 
the lips of those who are humble ami 
submissive they bring forth praise and 
thanksgiving. Our Lord, in making 

of these words, but paraphrases the 
the savings of the prophets of old. 
Already Isaias, speaking in the name of 
Jehovah, says; “I will destroy the 
wisdom wise, and the prudence ot 
of the prudent 1 will reject.” And 
likewise savs the royal poet,
“Out of the mouths of infants and 
sucklings Thou hast perfected praise.”

What called forth these words from 
the lips of our Lord was the stubborn- 

of those places to be moved to re- 
I pentance in face of the wonderful mir- 
I acles which God manifested before their 

eyes. H pronounces woe upon Cora- 
zain, upon Bethsaida, and upon Caphar- 
naum for their disregard of God s call 
to repentance in His miraculous work- 
ing power. And finally he thanks God 
that what remained hidden from the 
worldly-wise has been revealed to the 
little ones and the humble jamong man- 
kind.

tm wheat 
rtbt ru if.

series
Cosmopolitan during 1904.

The writer of the article to which wo 
wish to refer is the Rev. Cyrus Town
send Brady, a gentleman who writes 
much, and, it may be, over-hast.ly- The 

undertakes to deliver 
judgment on events that happened 
turies ago, should move slowly. He 
needs breadth of view, a knowledge of 

and spirit ot the

file*
oT* l“rw

32c bid the Spanish people of the necessity for 
wresting a national revenue out of a 

. . It was

•I'. Bar 
>ort trade comes

science defiled.
At f-uch times nothing 

shock of violent awakening will recall 
the individuals or the nation to a reali
zation of the higher order of things.
At such times the All-powerful God 
steps into nature, and by a miraculous 
work of His power He shakes the 
nation in its sinful slumber. When the 
laws of nature are being suspended the 
face of the earth changes suddenly, 
and when the little ones are chosen in
struments ot the Most High to carry a 
message to the powerful and wise, 
the individual and the nation begin to 
realize their terrible condition, are 
called back to their moorings, and are 
impressed with their relations to higher 
order of things.

Such was the case in beautiful France 
when God chose the Blessed Mother to 
speak to the nation by the mouth of a 
little peasant child, and to confirm this 
message by miraculous works of a 

, . , ,. . nature that has startled not only that
The history of to-day s celebration in natjon fout the whole world, and which 

this church can all be summed up in tothig day testify to God’s supernatural 
the words of my text. At Lourdes, the operat|on the world of nature. The 
Blessed Mother confirms and reiturms peasant child, and those who were
the words of her Divine Son. she re- possessed Qf childlike simplicity of faith 
veals the secret and object ot divine and ()f the child’s susceptibility to the 
miracles to a little, illiterate peasant ^vjne truth, had things revealed to 
girl, who becomes the promoter and them which were hidden from the wise thy mother l”
propagator of her message, and yet the aQd powerful. What happened at midst hastened to that place, ana ex-
benetit of it remains hidden from the £our(|es was a call of God to the French perienced he- curative powers both in
worldly-wise and the powerful of the nat[0n she was reminded that a body and in spirit. But alas . the
earth. What has occurred at Lourdes Qation ig only truly great when it is haughty and the worldly wise remained
is now well-known history and beyond cxa|to<j fov righteousness ; that national heedless and rebellious, and the hour ot
dispute. But the object of the miraele Dros[>erjty does not consist in territor- their salvation passed away,
iu this modern Capharnaum in France an8- font ;n the carrying out Brethren, this is the interpretation
was the same as the one intended 0, ;t8 sacreci and divine missions. But which God puts upon the marvelous ons
through the miracles wrought in the ala,; the nation heeded not this call, happening atLourdes,which has been dis Rallying around the banner of M ary,
Capharnaum of old and that was ex- j referred infidelity to faith, moral played for nearly fifty years, before the the eldest daughter of the Church, they
proved by Our Lady of Lourdes to the lo03'one83 to moral stability, diplomatic whole world ; and the conversion of sin- need not fear ; for she who gave so
little ones, namely, the conversion of to the laws of righteousness, ners is the purpose of every supernatural many signal marks of her maternal love
sinners. In the miracle at Lourdes, as ite relation to a higher order effort which God makes in the midst of to France and to whom, in the person
in every other miracle in life, two 0, thi* . and within a few years of the His people at all times and iu every clime, of an humble child, under the rocks 
lessons are most emphatically impressed DBening of the miracle of Lourdes, These supernatural efforts are daily oc- of Massabicle at the foot of the 
upon us ; first, the connection between ,he foreigner invaded French territory, currenees in your midst. The miracle Pyrenees, she deigned to show
the natural and the supernatural, the prcncb army was defeated, its Em- of the incarnation, perpetuated m the herself
intimate relation that exists between tn® in th/ darUne89 „f night, its Church, the miracle of the awful mys “ The Immaculate Conception, w,l
us on earth and a supernatural and ^ler „„ madeprisoner, and its sceptre tery in the holy Eucharist which daily not forget to reward the filial and 
supermundane order of things ; and, ^ broken. The warning which was takes place upon our altars, the voice magnificent honor paid her lrom tune 
second, the aim of that knowledge is the h' ded by the faithful was disregarded of martyrs, confessors and saints which immemorial by removing the sorrows 
conversion of sinners to God. 6v the great and powerful ; aud the the Church holds up for your veneration that overwhelmed the nation, and by

r-FLiTioN to A HIGHER world, “te pt of the work of Lourdes, which and imitation, and especially the direct- dispelling the mourning in which she is

-■su—s =,a stsrsrrss asatsassj-s

The obiect of supernatural manifesta- and of your heavenly destiny. If you his coils, 
tions in the world of nature is indi- are humble and lowly, watching with In the meantime, let us make the 
cited bv our Divine Lord Himself to childlike simplicity the signs and won- commemoration of the procl imamation
be the conversion of sinners. My text ders of God in your midst, Ills aim of the Immaculate Conception and the
forms the closing remarks to a scathing and purpose will be revealed to you, wonder worked at Lourdes a day of 
arraignment of those who disregard while it remains hidden from the wise prayer for the impenitent rulers of 
God s11 miracles in their midst, and and prudent. France and an hour of thanksgivings
their heedlossness of the divine mes- And America ! This great country ; for the faithful in her midst >a> mg in
sage in behalf of their conversion. Iu intended to bo an asylum of the op- the language of my tex . " 1 •• '
ÏÏifnàssages preceding my text, Christ pressed and the downtrodden ; this Thee O Father Lord of He ,ven and 
comments^upon the hardheartedness of lard brought to tho knowledge of man Earth, because Thou hast h d these 
tho e who failed to be moved to repent- by a Catholic who was aided in his things from the wise and prudent and 
ance by the preaching of John the enterprise by Catholic royalty ; this hast revealed them to little ones.
Baptist, and by His own immaculate land upon whose soil was unfurled tne
and edifying life. Ho likens the gen- banner of tho Cross of Christ and 
elation of His day to children sitting whoso first Christian settlers consecrat 
in the market place, guided by child ed this hemisphere to God : this land 
ish whims and by passing sentiment, of ours whion witnessed the greatest 
regarding tho severity of conduct in miracle of all in its midst, namely.
John tho Baptist as prompted by the the establishment of the Church of 
dovil. and misconstruing tho divine Christ which has grown from a small 
condescension of tho Son of mustard seed to a mighty tree ; this 
Man as a desire to be the asso- land must learn from the effort which 
date of publicans and sinners. God has made in its behalf ills divine 
Then Christ, looking down upon purpose and plan lest it might remain 
the cities of Corazain, Bethsaida and hidden from the wise and prudent that 
Capharnaum, called down His displeas- which is revealed to tho little ones, 
ure upon them, and prophesied that O America I thou who rulest from 
they should go down even ante hell be- ocean to ocean, whom God has blesseu 

the miracles which were wrought with inexhaustible resources, to whose
shores flock the children of all nations 
and tongues and creeds, may thy groat 
power not beguile thoe to battle 
against the Lord of Hosts ; may thy 
victorious flag never be soiled by an 
uulifted, rebellious hand against the 
Church of God, and may the cup of
great achievements never intoxicate Laymen in the Church,
thee and make thee forget the King of “ In evil days,” says the Loader, 
of kings and the mission which is “ laymen were the champions oi God’s 
assigned thy national existence 1 Ark. Blessed Thomas More, Lord

These fifty years since tho proclama- High Chancellor of England, testified 
tion of the Immaculate Conception were |n his blood to the supremacy of the 
years of fierce storms, days of struggle Holy See. O'Connell emancipated hi. 
and tribulation for the Church. Yet countrymen. Ward teaching theology 
every effort of the civil powers against at St. Edmunds, the Count du Mouta- 
her only called forth her great vitality lombert appealing in the French 
and brought her new triumphs and Chamber for the free schools for the 
greater victories. May America learn poor, eminent historian, saintly writer 
this wholesome lesson from history 1 0f saintly lives, Frederick Lucas in the 
May this celebration in the Church of editorial chair of the Tablet, were men 
Lourdes in America mark the day of to whom religious was more thin sonti- 
hor conversion and the vestibule ment or venerable curiosity. Religion 
through which she may reach the altar was to them a profession grave and 
of the living God and become unto her serions.” 
a Lourdes of curative spiritual powers
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the treasure of Bern that permitted the 
Spanish people to indulge that passion 
for religious bigotry which was stifling 
to liberty and throttling to develop- 

It was the treasure of Peru that

ÿh author
cen-66ic Ot

56 No. 
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barrel*

the circumstances
time, impartiality-qualities which

nt in this contribution to the 
of South America. Tho rev.

has rhetorical

kindled the fires of the Inquisition in 
which the best blood of the nation

comes
! David :

not appare 
History lighted it to its downfall, and blazed 

the way for Manila and Santiago."
That is a fine touch about Manila and 

Santiago, and the congressional dema 
who drove the United States

Pj
• d Bran

7 75 h» re 
l $14 and 
acke, fits

however,gentleman,
fireworks, and to spare, 
care to manifest an anti-Catholic bias— 
and the cduor calls the paper "history” 
and “ interesting!”

He also takes
thenness

goguos
into war with Spain should paste i<535 
their note books for future reference.from Fsrt

lorn were 
t W iiliait, 
'•try Huit 
o smut; ac

: n ported 
>f about, it 
et. for n- 
o. 2 barley, 
O. 3. 4l^c 
not my ibe 
to Btionit 

rule. ft.2. 
pxtra. fa.se 
S5 to fl w

not concerned with his de-ioTc, the character of Pizarro. And the exquisite logic of the para- 

sample of it wo quote tho graph ! He could have gone on and 
“The base-born, ignorant, given tho treasure of Peru as the cause 

Now, the soldier of the Russo-Japanese war.
certainly not Mr. Brady demonstrates that he is in-

lle shows

Bet, as a
tm following ; 

creel soldier, etc. 
who conquered Peru

In a word

The author, wo presume, competent to write history, 
that ho is unacquainted with reliable 
authorities. With a disregard for the 
ordinary rules of logic, and with a 
collection of odds and ends in a setting 
of rhetorical clap trap, he presumes to 
insult the intelligence, or to test the

ignorant.
meant to say that he was illiterate, aud 
forgot that illiteracy is not a term synon
ymous with ignorance. Cruel? But 

this writer, even 
his marvellous spy glass, see 
heart of a man who lived centuries ago?

Well a few real his-

masonary.
In these brave and noble fouIh lies 

the hope of the nation. Already their 
voices are heard in loud and strong 
protest against tho malignant persecu
tion of the Church and her beneficent 
institutions, and with infectious en
thusiasm and ever-increasing z al the 
organization of tho faithful must hasten 
the inevitable day of disillusionment, 
when they will triumph 
ical political officials who at present 
control the braggart republic of failaci- 

“ liberty, equality and fraternity."

with the aid of 
into the

can

— Rppript* 
W8 82.75 tv 
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gullibility, of his readers.
Does Mr. Walker, the editor, pre- 

teud that such an article comes within 
the scope of a publication claiming to 
be impartial? Is this the best means 
of ensuring tho success of a magazine ï

But the facts, 
turians speak of Pizarro as energetic, 
courageous and magnanimous. Prescott, 
in his History of tho Conquest of Mexico, 

the motive which

T8„
5c.

over tho lauat-
i 6" to 
i CIO 
25c Irwi r 
) ÎO *5 56 
25 to $4 Ô0,

throws light on
prompted the Spaniards to , ,

and to perform deeds of daunt- Publishers who live not far from Irving
ton-on-the-Hudson can enlighten him 
on this point. We can stand many 

wo hear an editor

come over

the seas 
less heroism.

The Spaniards, lie says, came over to 
world in tho spirit of a

'rices on 
landolins things, but when 

endorsing ignorant and bigoted rant 
“history," and “ interesting,” it 

is time to enter a protest.
And, considering that The Cosmop

olitan numbers Catholics among its 
subscribers, it may be well for the edit
or to ponder over the wisdom of Josh 
Billing's advice: “ Never take tho bull 
by the borus, young man, but take him 
hi tho tail, then yu can let go when yu

the new
knight-errant, courting danger how- 

perilous, wooing danger, as it 
would seem, for its own sake. With 
sword and lance he was ever ready to 
do battle for the faith ; and as he raised 
his old war-cry of 
fancied himself fighting under the ban- 

of the military Apostle, and felt 
match for more than a 

They who believe

<iple, roa
PR fin*. as

ofthounder
No 102 (ini 
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“ St. Iago" ho

ner OCR
his single arm a 
hundred infidels, 
that the acquisition of wealth, through 
the stock markets or magazines copj, 
should enlist human energy, may wax 
cynical in reading this quotation, 
that it fits the case is proved by the 
Spaniards’ contributions to true civili
zation. And here, lost we bo suspected 

non-Catholic

*o. 200 Man 
line, 9 libs, 
lid ma'ogABj

$3 00
ned oak. 11 
plated ta Si
........... t6«f
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effect it produces is : 
tion to a higher order of thiugs? 
there is such a higher order of things 

CHOIRS. we feel every diy. We know that our
------  ... origin is in an invisible and immaterial

A writer says of the choir singers of 0],(ler of ^binps. Our existence in this 
his day that it is their greatest happP world wo reçoive in accordance with 
ness to contrive that, while one says laws which nature foUows. But we are 

o 4. .. th* ntliPr should sav also conscious that it wo go no taruier“Sanctus the other^ shou J than the order of nature for an explan- 
“ Sabaoth," and a third uioria q{ our being, much remains an
tua,” with certain howls, bollowings, unaolvo4 ,-iddle. and the most import- 
and guttural sounds, so that they more ant questionsof
resemble cats in January than ^iving^ourselves^lrom tho material to
of May. All of which is respectfully jmm8teriali irom the finite to tho in- 
referred to our gifted soprani and tal- flnite| from the senuous to tho super- 
ented organists. They are lordly per- senuous, convinces us that nature 
sonages, and a modest newspaper man alone ‘^^^^^Ll whiJli olten 

is not likely to influence them one way ^ and agitate us, the almost incom
er another. Wo hope, however, we are prohensible power to choose freely and 

titles. Pro- t0 direct our actions independently 
testifies to our origin in a higher and 
nobler world. The emptiness of tho 
goods and pleasures of this world, the 
void which these leave in us the more 
wo enjoy them, the insufficiency of the 
things in life to satisfy us and to bring 
ns happiness, confirm our conviction 
that we arc not altogether clay of 
tho earth and that our destiny is 

that while we seem to

want to."
laieni

But
In

mips
of special pleading, let a

It should be remembered, 
to the

•eet, speak for us.
he says, in Progress of Nations, 
credit of the Spanish and Portugese 
colonists and the Catholic Missionaries 
and Catholic policy, that they have 
been the means of changing the habits 

and of civilizing more than

c,

D.
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The Collection-Dodgers 
Tho Catholic Universe, writing 

about the people who dodt.o their re
sponsibility in the matter of giving to 
collections for God's Church 
“ Wo know from tho Acts that 
and his wife concocted a lio about their 
possessions that they might escape 
their just share in tho collection taken 
up by St. Voter. Wo km w that the 
punishment meted ont to them was in
stant death, not by man’s hand, but by 
God’s decree. . 
cheat or lie by concealment about their 
possessions, and industriously escape 
paying their fair share of church dues, 
to fall dead when tho matter is carried 
into practical effect, the undertakers 
would have so many subjects that they 
would need to largely increase their 
force."

of life
twenty millions of American Indians 
and mixed breeds.

And, contrasting the Spanish policy 
of colonizing with the policy that the 
good Indian is the dead one, he goes on 
to say that with out boasted free insti
tutions, Protestant civilization, wo have 

in half - civilizing about 
hundred thousand (Indians) during 

a period of two hundred and fifty years 
whilst our Spanish American neighbours 
with tho aid of the Catholic priesthood 
hy mixing with and intermarrying with 
the Indians, extending them the civil
izing agencies of law and government, 
lave subjected them to law, to the Gos
pel, Catholic civilization, and some de
gree of regular industry,and raised to a 
higher grade of civilization than exists 
among the tribes of our Indian Terri
tory mo-e than twelve millions of the 
fill-blooded and half-breed descendants 
of the aborigines of America.

There was, of coarse, many a dark 
deed done by the Spanish adventurers. 
But to brand them, one and all, as 
cruel, and to lose sight of the incon
testable benefits they conferred on the 
conquered, is neither history nor com- 

Guaged by this standard,

I,»»

, says : 
Ananiasgiving them their proper 

lessional people are jealous of their dig
nity, and the fates defend us from hav
ing their “ velvety tones ” and 
“ technique ” turned in our direction.

TE.
rot1 local pnb- 
kl Estât© or 
there located Our knowledge of technique is, 

fess, derived from conning 
of operatic presentations, 
neither extended nor profound, but it 
strikes us that many of our choirs dis- 

astounding ignorance of, and

we con-succeeded . . Were all whoover noticesonoLL
Hence it isffalo, N.Y

in another life ;
be imprisoned in the world of sense and 
matter, yet we have something within 
ns which claims kinship with another 
world, and craves for a higher order of 
things whore alone it may find satis-

^ While wo are fully convinced that 
our origin is in a higher and nobler 
world (while in the sober moments of 
life and In the serious hours of reflec
tion we would regard ourselves as crea- 

most miserable, without consola
tion and without hope, were we per
suaded that life commences in matter 
and ends in the grave), yet we often 
forget the bearing which our relation 
to the higher order of things ought to 
have upon our actions, and thus neglect, 
to regulate our lives in such a way as 
to bring them into full harmony with 
the origin and dignity of beings who, 
while in this material world, sustain a 
relation to a higher and spiritual 
world. Life Is so crowded with events 
that absorb all our energies and reason
ing faculties, everywhere 
compassed by objects and creatures
that nress our attention in the direc- order of things. Tho impenitent sinner
tion of the material only ; the allure- is so wholly guided by tho passions of speaketh to France as Ho first did titty
monts of the world and the enticeme nts life and lends so perpetually upon the years ago through a pious girl of humble
of the flesh so overwhelm our senses, husks of this world that the fleeting parents. Thither thousands upon thou- 

, hefoe our Intellects and misdirect our fashions of this life are much more to sands make their pilgrimage, and like 
False happiness renders men stern that in time we forget tho rock him than the realities of tho life to the lepers in the GospeL return home

and Droud, and that happiness is never f ’whloh we were hewed, the source come. In the midst of tho empty gilt- cured and cleansed. But alas I the
communicated. True happiness ren- n8 being, the relation that terings of an alluring world he prefers prudent and tho wise, those in high
ders them kind and sensible, and that g=9toin to a higher order of things | the honor of men to the honor of God, places, the rulers of the nation, the 
happiness is always shared.

cause
in their midst left no impression upon 
them and did not accomplish their con
version to God. And finally Ho con 
eludes in the words of my text : "I 
confess to Thee, O Father, Lord of 
Heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid 
these things from the wise and prudent 
and has revealed them to little ones." 
In a word, the object of every effort 
upon the part of God, by extraordinary 
means, cither by a message through 
one of His chosen ones, or by miracles 
wrought in the midst of mankind 
surpassing the works of nature,, have 

tho conversion of

play an
indifference to, the » technique pre
scribed by the Church, Without men- 

of the rules laid down bytioning any 
the authorities, they ought to know 
that their duty is to incite, and further, 

devotion of the faithful. This is 
sole business. They are in the 

j loft to minister unto Christ. It 
sacred responsibility. Better for

itlon of tbs 

e Only Tree
the
their 
organ

them to know it now than to realize when 
too late, “ Truly that place was holy 
and I knew it not.”

turcs
Objection* 

0 Church.

post paid* 
of one hue*

for their purpose 
sinners, which purpose is recognized 
by the humble and lowly o( heart, and 
remains hidden from tho wise and pru-

If they would but understand that we 
do not go to church to hear “ inter-

dent.
The impenitent, sinner 

absorbed in matters of this world to a 
degree that makes him think that ho is 
merely a child of earth and a citizen of 
this world only, forgetting that his 
origin is qf an invisible world that his 
citizenship is in heaven, that in his 
whole life he stands related to a higher and national blot-sings l

At the shrine of Lourdes God still

is one who isOFFICE
or music with the aroma ofmezzos "

the music hall or theatre strong upon 
devout Catholic is aBans it 1 Such, to a 

deadly insult - a profanation of the 
of Him Who died for us and lives 

He resents it. He must ro
ot the outrage offered

mon sense, 
which finds favor with a certain class 
of writers, no nation could preen itself Iwo are en-

House 
among us 
sent it, because

God Whom ho comes to adore.

Words Without Deeds,
Sacred Heart) Review.

“ The Catholic press must be sup
ported," declare our societies at their 
conventiors. Then tho members go 
home, and in nine cases out of ten they 
do not buy or read a Catholic paper 
from that moment till they meet again 
next year.

on its honor.
But to return to Rev. Mr. Brady. 

During the course of his article he 
oratorically and “ slops

it paid, *1-50

1.50 to the1.60 warms up 
over " in grandiloquent fashion. He 
forgets that he is essaying the role of his 
torian and pens enthusiastically the old 
stereotyped calumnies that lead one to 
•mrmiae that John Brisben Walker has

OFFICE,

4, London.
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